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CHEMISTRY BUILDING HILL AND DALERS
DEDICATION NOV. 9
RACE SPRINGFIELD
Meeting of the Northeastern Section
Meet at Durham is One of Features
of the American Chemical Society
of Homecoming Day— Both Coaches
to be Held in Conjunction with
Expect to Put Excellent Teams
Exercises
on Track
Charles James hall, the new chem
One of the many events of Home
istry building, will be formally dedi
cated Saturday, November 9 with coming day will be a cross-country
the assistance of four men who are meet between the varsity and Spring'
leaders in the field of chemistry, one field. This meet, which is the only
of them an alumnus of the univer home race scheduled, will start in
sity in the class of 1909. The exer front of Nesmith hall in time for it to
cises, at which President Edward M. end between the halves of the football
Spring
Lewis will preside, will begin at 10 game on Memorial field.
field is expected to prove a very
o’clock in the morning.
The program includes four speech strong opponent, having defeated
es: Charles James— Teacher by Dr. Dartmouth by an almost perfect
Lester Pratt, ’09; Charles James— score.

Politics Absorb
Student Body!
Durhamites in Throes
of Political Campaign
Many Strange Spectacles Presented
by Candidates in Order to Draw
Votes for Head of Durham’s
Government

Price, Ten Cents

DURHAM IN READINESS
FOR GALA HOMECOMING
New Mayor to Lead Student Body Against Tufts—
Dances and “Old Grad” Convocation in
Program for Full Weekend

A 21 to 7 victory fo r the Wildcats
Politics again absorb the interest
over the University o f Maine at
of the citizens of Durham with the
Orono Saturday made the annual
opening this week of the fourth
traditional rival gridiron battle rather
mayoralty campaign. When the City
one-sided this year. It was the first
hall closed the doors of its filing
time the Pine Tree Staters had been
office Saturday night, the hats (and
upset on their home playground for
what hats!) of four candidates were
However, the varsity should run a in the ring for the highest office that
five years, it is said.
Chemist by Dr. Irving Langmuir;
The spectacular game was charac Chemistry in Agriculture and Biology race well worth seeing, for, although this small but thriving metropolis
I
---------By F. E. R., ’31.
terized by an ever-threatening ae by Dr. H. C. Knight; and The Place New Hampshire was defeated in its bestows upon her favorite son.
SEE DANGER IN
rial attack on the part of the Wild of the Chemical Laboratory in the contest with Harvard last Thursday,
On Monday noon, promptly at $
A fter having elected their mayor
cats. A great number of passes were Training of Chemists by Dr. Marston Harvard had to yield first place to twelve-thirty, to rather lugubrious I
CAMPAIGNS
at the football rally tomorrow night
H.
A.
Hazen
who
strode
in
35
seconds
Bogart.
completed.
However, New Hamp
sounds, or what have you, three of the t
the citizens of Durham will be ready
.
-----shire lost ground on penalties.
Dr. Pratt received his M.S. degree ahead of his nearest Harvard rival. candidates appeared on the main drag I
for the invasions of the Tufts ele
iti
It is expected that there will,
The
results
of
that
contest
follow
:
in the heart of the business section
First scoring for the winning team from the University of New Hamp
Fathers to Tour Campus
phant and alumni of the university
Score: 26-37 in favor of the Crim and were seen to disappear into the ?£ doubtless, be many material and
came about after Maine had already shire in 1909 and his Ph.D. degree
and See Football Game who are entering the little town situ
desirable
offerings
to
the
new
son.
A. T. O. house. A fter due delay these
registered her seven points. Harry from the University of Pittsburgh in
ated in the Oyster river valley
* Mayor of Durham, who will
Order of Finish: Hazen (N. H .), same three candidates, with their
Wood intercepted a forward pass on 1913. He is now Director of Re
^ take office tomorrow. Latest re- ^ Registration at the Faculty Club— (brother of Rudy Vallee as one of the
Barrie
(H
.),
Hallowell
(H
.),
Lazure
managers, stepped forth upon the bal
Maine’s 40-yard line and a pass, Eu- search of the Merrimac Chemical
aspiring mayoralty candidates puts
ports have informed the politi- $
Athletic Contest with Lowell Tech
Dr. (N. H .), Estes (H .), Aldrich (H .), cony of said dwelling to be greeted ^ cal organizations of the town %
stis to Small put the ball on the four- Company of Woburn, Mass.
it) for the observance of another
and Regimental Parade to be
Fox
(H
.),
Cobb
(H
.),
Noyes
(N.
H
.),
with cheers, not to mention “ huzzas”
Langmuir who is especially interested
yard line. Eustis took it over.
homecoming week-end which will be
that the recently formed firm of if
Special
Features
Richardson (N. H .), Floathe (H .), and “ bravos,” from the assembled
The second touchdown fo r the Dur- in physical chemistry is a member
marked by several special attractions
$ Crowley and Baker, founded by %
Burr (H .), Lamson (N. H .), Szuch populace.
Ray S. Sawyer, in behalf 7i\ two of the University students,
hamites came when Small intercept of the Royal Society of London. Dr.
prominent among which are the foot
The
fifth
annual
“
Dads’
Day”
will
(N. H .), Roberts (N. H .), Merriman of Blue Key, acted as the master of
ed Daley’s pass and ran 60 yards for Knight has written several books and
♦*+ has announced that it will pre- ^ be held at the University on Satur ball game with Tufts, the “ Old Grad”
(H .), Hale (H .).
ceremonies and introduced first, Wilthe goal. This was the feature play articles on agricultural chemistry in
<£ sent the people’s selection with <£ day, November 2.
An invitation has convocation, and, as a climax, the
Those from whom the team will be j Ham G. Hennessy, professor of Engof the encounter. The final touch which subject he is a research chem
a pair of shoes, direct from the ♦♦♦ been sent to each father by President homecoming dance sponsored by the
picked
to
meet
Springfield
a
re:
lish, who presented a short history
down came after a series of passes ist. Dr. Bogart’s work is in the sub
University Outing club.
p manufacturer.
The
leading % Lewis.
Hazen, Noyes, Richardson, Lazure, of the mayoralty campaign in Dur
which brought the ball to Maine’s ject of organic chemistry.
^ political groups of Durham are ^
Upon arriving, the fathers will
In taking charge of the annual
In conjunction with the dedication Szuch, Roberts, Perley, Moore, Lam ham. Next, Mr. Sawyer introduced
five-yard line. Nelson Gaunt forced
^ expected to operate in future ^ register at the Faculty club.
There homecoming dance the Outing club
son, and Prisk.
the
introducers
who
proceeded
to
in
exercises
there
will
be
held
a
meet
the pig-skin across. The teams were
with a keen eye toward the re- ^ they will receive their tickets which is doing something which it has never
The Springfield squad is made up troduce their candidates who, when
evenly matched, each making ten first ing of the Northeastern section of the
gretable but ever growing ele- ^ will admit them to the dinner, the done before. If there is any money
they were introduced, addressed the
It is of the following:
downs, but the New Hampshire men American Chemical Society.
^ ment of graft which is creeping
football game, and all the events of left after the bills for the dance have
Bennett,
Mitchell,
Babcock,
Broun,
then frenzied (with what we don’t
took better advantage of the lucky hoped that at this meeting Doctors
in and which may, in years to
the day.
been paid the club will use it to in
Anderson, Olmstead, Watts, Swift, know) populace.
Langmuir,
Knight
and
Bogart
will
breaks, turning them into scores.
^ come, bring about the downfall
Bowen,
Fielding.
A t 9 and 9.30 A. M. tours of the crease the fund which is to be used
And now, you ask, where was the
present papers on the subjects in
^ of the University, and perhaps
John Shea, Richard Eustis, Nelson
campus will leave the Faculty club for the purpose of building a cabin
fourth candidate.
Ah!
that is the
which they are particularly p. oficient.
Gaunt, John Small, and Harry Wood
lead to chaos in the State, and,
under the leadership of members of on Mount Chocorua next spring. The
mystery! This candidate, appearing
finally, crumble the very founfeatured for New Hampshire. Her
the faculty. The 9 o’clock tours dance will be attended by President
as the mystery candidate, came into
& dations of the Nation.
bert, playing his first game as a regu
.vill be more eoniprehensive than those and Mrs. Edward M. Lewis who will
the limelight on Mt/nday evening to
lar for Maine, featured for the Pine
J.
There is a growing fear
at 9.30. Fathers who prefer may, of act as chaperones. In order to keep
explain
the
points
in
the
platform
Tree Staters.
course, go around by themselves the spirit of homecoming which is
upon which she was to run. In con ^ among certain elements that
A large number of substitutes were
rather than join a group.
All class largely for the alumni the other chap
junction iwith this appearance the & some day some of the many
used in the game, giving many of the
New Hampshire Prepared other candidates were present to give ^ planks of the candidates’ platStar
Fullback
Chosen
es and laboratories will be open to erones have been chosen because of
local players who had here-to-fore
forms will accidentally be ful
the fact that they are faculty mem
for Advent of Jumbos public demonstrations of their quali
the visitors.
by Letter Men of Squad
had little chance to play, an opportu
filled. If ever steam heated
Classes will be dismissed at 11 bers who are graduates of the Uni
fications for the important office of
nity to get some credit toward their New Capitain Will Lead the New Gridsters Hope to Break up Winning
sidewalks are installed or five
o’clock.
A t that time the fathers versity, and whose wives are also
mayor during Homecoming and the
letters.
Team From Medford— Practice
Hampshire Attack on Tufts To
day week-ends are staggered
game with Tufts.
will assemble at Memorial field. At graduates. They are: Edward BlewCoach William H. Cowell and A s
Has Been Held Diligently in
morrow— First Election Under
through it will be a sorry day
11.15 there will be a regimental pa ett and Mrs. Blewett, both of the
Throughout the week vast public
sistant Coach Ernest W. Christensen
Hope of Adding to Last
New Rule for Election of
for the University of New
spectacles have been presented to lure
rade.
When the parade has ended class of ’26, Harold Leavitt, ’22 and
accompanied the team to Orono while
Week’s Victory
Captains
Hampshire.
the gullible public and tonight after
the fathers will be photographed in Mrs. Leavitt, ’23, Carl Lundholm, ’21
Backfield Coach A1 Miller scouted the
and Mrs. Lundholm, ’19, and Howard
The press expects that Dur
the rally before tomorrow’s game, ex
the stands.
At a meeting of the letter men on
Tufts battle with the Connecticut
With interest keyed to a high pitch hausted Durhamites will retire with
Rollins, ’23 and Mrs. Rollins, ’24.
ham
will
be
harassed
by
adver
A
t
11.40
the
fathers
and
their
sons
the varsity football squad held after by the prospect of a stirring battle as
Aggies.
tisement agencies seeking en- ^ and daughters are invited to come to
dinner at the training table Monday well as commemorating the 7th an the knowledge of who is to lead them
The music for the affair, which will
The following is the summary:
dorsements for their commodi- ^ the men’s gymnasium where all the be held in the Men’s gymnasium, will
forward
to
victory
over
the
invading
evening, John R. Shea, ’30 was elected nual Homecoming day, the Univer
N E W H A M P S H IR E
M A IN E
ties from the dignitary who has
members of the faculty will be wait be furnished by the “ Red Ramblers.”
J. D. Grenier (H anley, Sterling), I.e.
captain of the Blue and White grid- sity of New Hampshire football team elephant.
r. e., Sm ith (B agley, L ester)
risen
from the ranks or the com- *| ing to meet them. As the members The admission will be fifty cents for
sters for the remainder of the sea intends to swerve the winning stride
Robinson (R onald), l.t.
mon people to the office of a of the faculty have been requested each person.
r.t., Gowell (Fickett) son.
This is the first election held of the Tufts eleven this Saturday at GENERAL ELECTRIC AGENT
W rig h t (Theodos, W ilso n ), l.g.
sg
mayor.
^ to keep their positions in groups ac
r.g., Gowan under the new captaincy rule adopt
CONFERS WITH STUDENTS
Memorial field.
Averka (H aw k es), c.
(Continued on Page 2.)
cording to colleges, students are urged
c., Zakarian, (Sezak) ed by the Athletic Association last
With the Maine game definitely
Bianchi, r.g\
l.g-., V ail (Buzzell) Spring which provides that the cap
Gerald N. Perkins, class of 1914, a
to bring their fathers to their in
Clapp (P arker), r.t.
written in football history, the Wild
representative of the General Elec
structors to introduce them.
l.t., Horne (Elliott, T racey) tain of each sport shall be elected af
Y. M. C. A. NOTES
cats are harboring a tightening knot
Donovan (W a g m a n , H agerstrom ), r.e.
tric company, was on the campus
Freshmen should leave for lunch
I.e., Lufkin (Webhei*) ter one-third of the season’s games of unrest which will be raging fire
W ood s (K elley, F oster), q.b.
yesterday and today for conferences
eon at the Commons not later than
have
been
played
and
that
the
letterq.b., D aley (Abbott, Blockinger)
by the week-end to unlash on the
with students interested in opportu
The “ Y ” Cabinet held the first 11.45. The freshman dining hall will
Gaunt (Sm all, J. L . Grenier), l.h.b.
men remaining on the team shall cast
Jumbos.
With reports from the
r.h.b., Riley (R um anzca, Blockinger)
nities with his company after their Retreat of the year, last week-end at open at 11.30 and will close at 12
E ustis (Lane, Sm all), r.h.b. l.h.b., Sims the electoral ballots.
Tufts camp that an overhead attack
Shea (N elson), f.b. f.b ., H ebert (Leland)
graduation. Mr. Perkins met students the Highland House. Bill Kitchen o’clock in order to prepare for the
Shea has been a regular backfield
Score— N ew H am pshire, 21. M aine, 7.
will be let loose on the Blue and
taking the business training course of Boston will be present, and the fathers.
Touchdowns— Eustis,
Sm all
2,
Riley. man on the varsity for the past three
White, the two gridiron teams will
OCT.
Points after touchdown— W ood s (pass),
on Thursday afternoon, October 24, work of the Y. M. C. A. for the year
President Lewis will address the
seasons and is a leader in the Wild
Sm all 2, (drop k ick ), Sim s (drop kick).
MON.
meet with the aspect of some spec
28
at
Professor
A.
W.
Johnson’s
office,
on the campus was planned.
There fathers at 12 o’clock in the gymna
cat attack this year. No •greater tacular passing which may rewrite
TUE.
29
ROBERT HADLEY ELECTED
tribute can be paid to his football their destinies. In addition, Coach and students in engineering at Pro will be at least one Retreat away sium. A fter the address the informal
WED.
30
fessor
L.
W.
Hitchcock’s
office
this
from
Durham
each
term
throughout
reception will continue until time for
PRESIDENT BY FRESHMEN ability than the statement by Arnold A1 Miller, who scouted the southern
afternoon.
the school year.
Horween, Harvard mentor, that if
(Continued on Page 2)
team, says that the reverse, fake re^
DAYS
The Class of 1933 elected the fo l Shea were in the Crimson backfield verse, double reverse, and lateral
lowing officers last Thursday evening: he, Horween, would have no cause for
plays may result in some o f the ex
president, Robert Hadley, of Man worry about any teams on the Har
citing flares of the coming game.
chester; vice-president, Lawrence Mc vard schedule this year. Shea is a
100% ALL SINGING, TALK 
Tufts has beaten Colby, Bates, and
Gowan, of Fairhaven, Mass.; secre member of the Phi Mu Delta frater Connecticut Aggies and is looking for
ING, DANCING MUSICAL
tary, Stewart Chaloner, o f Nashua; nity and is regular catcher on the ward to showing its best strength
SHOW !
treasurer, Grace Stewart, of Exeter. baseball team.
against New Hampshire in order to
put across the fulfillment of their
THE TWO
ideals in keeping a clean slate fo r the
season. The Jumbos have no “ Fish”
BLACK CROWS
Ellis this year but the coaches here
are expecting a team next Saturday
MORAN and
which may show up as an impeccable
Records
MACK
Radios
unit.
Unusual interest has been mani
------ in-----fested by the students this week by
their attendance out on the practice
field as well as by President Lewis
who was a spectator at one of the
practice sessions.
(UNDER COLLEGE PHARMACY)
A few of the men on the New
Hampshire squad are incapacitated
DANCING CHORUS OF 100
with injuries from the Maine game,
but it is believed that Eustis, who
All the Latest Victor Records
was held back from flashing his abil
ity in practice, will start at half
Direct from its N. Y. and
while Hanley, a team mate, will be
Atwater Kent Radios
Boston engagements
held in reserve with Jean Grenier
starting at left end. Others who have
2.15 - CONTINUOUS - 10.30
slight injuries are John Small and
Charles Bianchi.
Victrolas
Tubes
With a permanent leader at the
PRICES
head of the eleven, the Wildcats un
Mat. 10c-25c
Eve. 25c-35c
der Captain John Shea, ’29, will take

Plans Arranged
For Dads’ Day

Varsity Eleven
Shea to Lead
Awaits Tufts
Football Team

3

ALUMNI

WE OFFER T H I S I S S U E O F “T H E NEW H A M P 

S H IR E ” FOR YOUR S P E C IA L B E N E F IT AT H O M E 

COMING.

TH E MUSIC ROOM

IF YOU LIKE IT S U B S C R IB E AND RECEIVE

T H E U N IV E R S IT Y N EW SPAPER U N T IL JUNE
FOR $ 1 .5 0 .

A D D R ESS - T H E N EW H A M P S H IR E
T H O M P S O N HALL
DURHAM, N. H.

(Continued on Last Page)
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HOMECOMING

Prize Awards for All
the High Ranking Teams
Schedule Includes Dairy Cattle Judg
ing, Livestock Judging, Poultry
Judging, Wood Judging and
Chopping Contest, and
Fruit Judging
Dean Taylor of the college of A gri
culture announced this week that the
sixth annual Inter scholastic Judging
contest will be held in Morrill Hall
on Saturday, November 2. Teams con
sisting of three students are expected
from twelve or thirteen schools for
the contests in chopping and in judg
ing livestock, dairy cattle, poultry,
apples, and wood. Silver loving cups
will be awarded to the winning teams
in each contest. Ribbons will be given
to the three highest ranking individ
uals in each contest. A Sweepstake
Cup will be awarded to the school
making the highest total number of
points in all contests.
The schedule of contests is as fol
lows :
7.20-8.15 Dairy Cattle Judging.
Contestants will place one ring
each of Ayrshires, Guernseys,
Holsteins, and Jerseys,— each
ring to consist of four animals.
8.15-9.00 Livestock Judging.
One class of horses and two class
es of dual purpose cattle will
be placed by the contestants.
Horses will be judged on basis
of individual merit, conforma
tion, and action. Cattle will
be judged on basis of breed,
type, and conformation.
9.00-11.00 Poultry Judging.
Single comb •Rhode Island Reds,
Single comb White Leghorns,
and Barred Plymouth Rocks
will be judged from the util
ity standpoint. There will be
four birds in each of the three
classes which will be placed
on their external characteris
tics indicating high production
and not on the trap-nest rec
ord alone..
11.00-12.00 Wood Judging and Choping Contest.
Specimens of the wood and bark
of the following species will be
shown and each candidate will
be expected to name correctly
ten of them: White Pine, hem
lock, spruce, red cedar, poplar,
hickory, red oak, white oak,
gray birch, black birch, beech,
white ash, basswood,
black
cherry, and ironwood.
In
the
chopping contest each
competitor
shall chop
the
log designated and be marked
as follows:
(a)
speed-time
taken to make cut, (b) form position of hands and feet
and ability to chop either side,
(c) method of making cut-position, size and clearness of cut.
1.00-2.00 Fruit Judging.
Four classes, each consisting of
four plates of apples, shall be
judged. The apples shall be
chosen from the following va
riety lists: Baldwin, McIntosh,
Spy, Wealthy, and Delicious.
During their stay in town the vari
ous teams will be furnished board,
room, and recreation by the Univer
sity.

T h e N e w H a m p s h ir e
extends to
the alumni of the University who
have returned to Durham for Home
coming the sincere greetings of the
undergraduate body and the faculty.
It is our personal hope that there
are as many alumni here Saturday
as there were in Boston at the time
of the Harvard game. The dance at
the Statler was a “ homecoming” in
itself, with as many alumni attending
as there were undergraduates.
“ Homecoming” is an excellent tra~
dition for a University. In recent
years it has been enlivened by the
unique mayoralty campaign that has
become a part of the ceremonies as
much as the football game which is
the leading attraction. Last year
another innovation in the form of the
“ Old Grad” convocation was insti
tuted, with alumni and undergrad
uates assembling in the gymnasium
for exercises fitting to the occasion.
This year the mayoralty campaign
is again in full swing and plans are
completed for the second annual “ Old
Grad” convocation. The New Hamp
shire football team, now under the
leadership of the newly elected cap
tain, John Shea, is having a highly
successful season with a fine record
of victories to its credit and but one
defeat at the hands of a strong Har
vard eleven. It is thought that the
alumni attending “ Homecoming” this
year will see a winning team on Me
morial Field, anxious to avenge the
bad defeat administered by Tufts in
1927.
It is the duty of every member of
the undergraduate body to carry out
the idea of an alumni homecoming as
fully as possible. Casque and Cas
ket is sponsoring a program of fra 
EXPERIMENT STATION
ternity dances and interior and ex
FINDS APPLE COSTS
terior decorations fo r the chapter
houses for this week-end. The Out
ing Club is offering a Homecoming Average of 12 Orchards for Three
Years is Two Dollars Per Tree
informal dance at the Men’s Gym
for Operation
nasium
Saturday
evening. This
should be the biggest Homecoming in
the history of this celebration at New
Two dollars a year for each tree
Hampshire.
is the approximate operating cost of
an orchard of 1000 trees in New
INITIATION NOTICE
Hampshire according to data com
piled by H. C. Woodworth and
Beta Kappa of Kappa Sigma an George F. Potter o f the Agricultur
nounces the initiation of John Joseph al Experiment Station of the State
Conroy ’32, of Newport, R. I. He University.
This
average
cost,
was pledged at the close o f the 1928 which includes labor, materials, and
rushing season. Mr. Conroy is a pop use of equipment, is figured on the
ular member of the Sophomore class basis of mature bearing trees— trees
and includes in his activities the cap about 30 years of age— and is taken
taincy of last year’s freshman bas from the detailed records for three
ketball team. He was initiated on years of 12 fruit growers.
Tuesday, Oct. 8, 1929.
The average number of man hours
of labor consumed in the 12 orchards
PLANS ARRANGED
was 2214, and the average number
FOR DADS’ DAY of horse hours was 863. Spraying
proved the most expensive individ
(Continued from Page 1)
ual operation and the one most dif
the fathers to leave for the Com ficult to handle because of limited
mons where luncheon will be served time. Spraying required 384 man
for them at 12.45.
hours and 328 horse hours of labor at
Fathers will leave the Commons a total cost of $236 for labor and $300
about 1.45. It is suggested that stu for materials.
dents arrange to meet their fathers
Pruning required the most man
at the Commons rather than at Me hours of labor; the value of the 567
morial field because of the crowd at hours of time consumed was $227.
the field. No seats will be reserved Other costs were $108 for the re
at the game. Students and fathers moval of brush; $40 for the applica
are advised to arrive early at the field tion of fertilizer; $134 for tillage;
$118 for mowing; $121 for mulch
in order to secure good seats.
The Faculty club and the social ing; $20 for rodent protection; $35
rooms of the men’s and women’s for propping; $20 for thinning; $19
dormitories will be open to fathers fo r the setting of the trees; and $41
and their sons and daughters all day. for miscellaneous operations.

Control Methods Used in Sweden
With Those of New England
To a New England forester one of!
the most striking things about Sweden
is the remarkable control over forest
fires, said Prof. K. W. Woodward on
his return recently from Stockholm
where he represented the University
of New Hampshire at the Inter
national Congress of Forest Experi
ment Stations.
“ One would expect more fires in
Sweden than we have in New Eng
land with only half our rainfall,” he
said. “ They have, moreover, rail
ways, brush burning to do, cigarettes,
and all the usual things that we blame
for our fires. If anything, their
woods seem more inflammable because
there are large areas of peat and the
moss and lichens seem to dry out
more completely during dry weather
than does the ground cover in our
damper, less open woods.
“ I dug down through the duff re
peatedly in the southern and central
part of Sweden with the thought that
I might find evidence of fire to prove
the Swedes are as careless as we are.
But I had no luck until we were
within 100 miles of the Arctic Circle
in a region which is just being opened
by a railroad. And even there with
the evidence in plain sight— a layer
of black charcoal and the ground cov
ered with tree species which get a
chance to grow only after a burn —
my triumph was brief. In answer to
my query the reply was, ‘Yes, we had
a burn here 80 years ago.’
“ Two examples will help explain
how the Swedes have kept the fires
down during the last 75 to 100 years
in a dry climate. During a dry spell
the railroads are followed by a man
whose job it is to put out fires that
start. Then, on every window in
every passenger car is a notice calling
attention to the danger of throwing
matches and cigarettes out of the
windows. Contrast that with the
United States where we manage to
get one notice in an out-of-the-way
corner in some smoking cars.”

And so the president of the sopho
more class said, “ Do you really want
to hear these mayoralty speeches?”
“ No,” replied the sweet young
thing, who was a freshman.
“ Then let’s go for a walk,” said the
lad.
And he did and she did and they
did.
Brom, our hot banjo player has a
new
specialty. It’s called “ high
dive.” His first rehearsal was last
Monday night. To do the trick as Ed
does it, one must sleep in the top
bunk of a two-decker. About two in
the morning an alarm clock goes off.
This is the signal to fall out of the
bed. Brom landed on a trunk, his
head breaking the fall. For you be
ginners we suggest that you place a
mattress on the floor or something
softer. The only statement that Brom
issued to the press was, “ you ain’t
seen nothin’ yet.”
After a week of research in the
Hamilton-Smith Library, we have
come to the conclusion that the looseleaf system must have been in vogue
in the Garden of Eden.
We suggest a cheer for the mayor
alty candidates. “ Raw, raw, raw.

It would be a fine thing if “ Soap”
lathered the hands of “ T ” hall clock
a bit. W e’d like to see the thing go
faster from 8 o’clock in the morning
until 4 p. m. A fter that hour,
Plumber Perkins can gum it up with
one of his monkey-wrenches.
We
don’t give a damn anyway. No, Nim
rod, “ T ” hall is not an abbreviation
of the agricultural students’ main
DURHAM IN. REDINESS
FOR GALA HOMECOMING course.
(Continued from Page 1)
The A. T. O.’s strutting derbys
Make us look mighty pale;
The official start for homecoming
But what we want to know is:
week will be the rally Friday night
Where was that derby sale?
during which some one of the candi
A fter attending senior class meet
dates who have been campaigning for
the past week will be elected as May ing last week, we wonder about this
or o f Durham for a one day term of o f “ cultural value” of an education.
fice, probably the shortest of any in the And also we wonder, in spite of a
United States. The committee in senior’s assuring us that he belonged
charge of the rally hopes to get at in the class because he had 449 credits,
least one of the old Wildcat football whether 440 credits make a senior
players to address the meeting as well after all.
as Coach Cowell and John Shea who
has been elected captain of the team
Some of these enterprising mayors
for this year in accordance with the might see to it that the list of names
new plan of electing captains.
in Fairchild Hall be brought up to
The first event Saturday morning date, else some of the fraternities
which is the annual meeting of the will be hunting around for last year’s
board of directors of the Alumni asso men to rush.
ciation will be held at nine o’clock.
Registration of the alumni will be
We hear that one of the prere
carried on during the day at the
quisites for a mayoralty candidate is
Faculty club which is to be the alumni
17 hours of flunks!
headquarters.
At eleven o’clock the second annual
Did you know that the college hires
“ Old Grad” convocation will be held
in the gymnasium. The speakers for a many every Sunday just to walk
the occasion will be Harry Barnard, through the College Woods looking
’99 of Indianapolis, Indiana; and A l for fires? Why not through the col
bert Baker ’21, president of the Alum lege buildings on week nights?
ni association. This special convoca
tion which was instituted as an ex
Already we hear about one Fresh
periment last year has been estab man who is questioning her old relig
lished as an annual exercise as a re ious beliefs. Doesn’t she know that
sult of the seeming success it enjoyed one is not supposed to have any be
before.
liefs until she is thirty, and then only
The event around which the week upon the subject of the best ways of
end is built is the football game with teaching children how to play?
Tufts which will be held on Memorial
field at 2.30 tomorrow afternoon. A
SONNET
large crowd is expected to be present
W e w ent in search of tru th; we walked
to see the thus far successful New In hum an w ays w here we w ere ever
Hampshire football team play the For mocked,
we were slaves of vision, caring not
boys from Medford, and, incidently, F or p etty w it, but rather have we sought
T he beauty of expressive m inds. T ra n 
to hear the speech to be delivered by
quil
Folk of dull im agination kill
the newly elected mayor.
The fleeting R om ance th a t we try to find
The events of the day will close In w hat an alien nature has designed.
with the homecoming dance in the Our fickle M use forsook us at the end;
B u t ever on in dreams w e chose to soar
gymnasium. Casque and Casket, the A
nd on an uncom pleted path to wend
interfraternity council has made a Tow ard unrem em bered but previsioned
fields
move to interest each fraternity in W h e re reason reigns and brain is m eted
more
putting up special decorations fo r the Than surface brilliance that an idiot
wields.
week-end in order to increase the gala
W ritte n in collaboration by C. R. S.
appearance of Durham.
’ 32 and C. M . W . ’31.

Strafford National Bank, Dover, N, H.
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent
A. B. A. Travelers’ Checks for Sale
“ Bill” Crowley, ’30

28

and

“ Chet” Baker, ’30

Mrs. Lucile Burleigh, wife o f Law
rence W. Thompson of Troy, N. Y.,
died at her home on October 4. She
was the daughter of Postmaster and
Mrs. Herbert O. Burleigh of Frank
lin, N. H.
Mrs. Thompson who was thirty one
years of age, was a graduate of
Franklin high school and the Univer
sity of New Hampshire, class o f 1920.
Before her marriage she taught in
Franklin high school and for two
years at the Swampscott, Mass., high
school.
Mrs. Thompson was a member of
Pi Alpha Phi Sorority, now Alpha
Chi Omega, the Girl’s Glee Club, and
Book and Scroll. In addition to her
husband and parents she leaves a four
year old son, Lawrence W. Thomp
son, Jr.

FRANKLIN THEATRE
DURHAM, NEW HAMPSHIRE

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 25
A Universal Production
Madge Bellamy

“TONIGHT AT TWELVE”
Three words scribbled on a scrap of paper tore three homes asunder,
but from the wreckage came real love of a modern American boy and girl.
From the sensational stage success of Owen Davis. 100% talking. Halem
Cooley, Vera Reynolds, Margaret Livingston, George Lewis.
Educational Talking Comedy— TRUSTING WIVES

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 26
A Paramount Picture

“THE MAN I LOVE”
Richard Arlen, Mary Brian, Baclanova
A story that carries all the glamour and atmosphere of the realm of
fistiana. A picture with a prize fight background, and plenty o f romance
and comedy.
NO MATINEE TODAY
Pathe Talking Comedy— Garden o f Eatin’

MONDAY, OCTOBER 28

FRESHMAN CROSS COUNTRY
TO RACE TILTON SCHOOL
The Freshman’s next cross-country
meet on the schedule which is the
only one to be held in Durham, is
with Tilton on November 2. Tomor
row at four o’clock, however, there
will be a practice meet with Man
chester high. Those freshmen from
whom the team will be picked to meet
Manchester high school and Tilton
academy are:
Andberg,
DeMoulpied,
Roberge,
White, Patch, Beecher, French, K.
Varney, and Mackey.
The freshman team was also de
feated at Harvard. The score was
22 to 33. The results of this meet
in order of finish are:
Wesley (H ), Foote (H ), Andberg
(N H ), Murphy (H ), DeMoulpied (N
H ), Hughes (H ), Dodge (H ), Patch
(N H ), White (N H ), French (N H ),
Ellsbree (H ), DiCicco (H ), Varney
(N H ), Steele (H ), Clark (H ).

A Fox Production

“THE COCK-EYED WORLD”
Victor McLaglen, Edmund Lowe
An all talking movietone mirthquake; a sequel to What Price Glory.
A Spanish siren, a Russian Firebrand and a Coney Island wisecracking
flapper matches mirth and wits with this pair of marines, Quirt and Flagg.
An R. K. O. Talking Comedy— TWO GUN GINSBERG

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 29
A Universal Production

“THE LOVE TRAP”
Laura LaPlante, Neil Hamilton
How do chorus girls get millionaire husbands ? A story of a beautiful
chorus girl who tried to be naught just to be nice— she had to prove that
she wasn’t naughty.
Metro News
An R. K. O. Talking Short Subject

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 30
A Pathe Picture

“LUCKY IN LOVE”
Morton Downey, Betty Lawford
Ladies disappointed in their swains should bring them to see, hear, and
take lessons. This singing star illustrates the latest love-methods of the
Irish.
Metro Talking Comedy

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 31
A Paramount Picture

“THE GREENE MURDER CASE”
Hallowe'en
Tea and Food Sale

William Powell, Florence Eldridge
S. S. Van Dine says the most ruthless crimes are committed 'by women.
In this murder-mystery five women are suspected: two beautiful girls, a
crippled invalid, a servant, and a fanatical maid. Philo Vance will solve
the mystery for you.
Metro Newis
Paramount Talking Short Subject

Auspices Durham Woman’s Club

Thurs., October 31
3 - 5 P. M.
COMMUNITY HOUSE

Admission:
Matinees: Adults, 35c; Children, 15c
Evenings: Adults, 35c; Children, 35c
Matiftees at 2 and 3.45
Evenings at 6.45 and 8.30

Proceeds Benefit
MacDowell Fund
Good Eats
Entertainment
Everybody Welcome!

The telephone grows air-minded
phones. A vast program of cable construc
tion is going on.

H E B E L L S Y S T E M has made many
successful experiments in two-way plane
to ground telephone communication. This
new development illustrates how it marches
a pace ahead of the new civilization. It is
now growing faster than ever before.

T

This is the period of growth, improve
ment and adventure in the telephone
industry. Expenditures this year for new
plant and service improvements will total
more than five hundred and fifty million
dollars— one and one half times the entire
cost of the Panama Canal.

New telephone buildings are going up
this year in 200 cities. M any central offices
are changing from manual to dial tele

Representing the Regal Shoe Co.

Present a Pair of

BELL

REGAL SHOES

SYSTEM

zA n ation -w id e system o f in ter-co n n ectin g telephones

To Durham’s “Mayor”
See a picture of these shoes on any bulletin board
Regal Shoes are all one price— $6.60. Latest Fall College Models.
be seen and purchased through the above representatives at the

0 I ( $ House
Tel. 72
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FRESHMAN TEAM A
TO BATTLE MAINE

TWICE THE INK !
It’s a delightful thought and an even more pleas
ing reality. CHILTON is proving to be a name to con
jure with in the fountain pen field. For extended lec
ture and examination periods, the extra ink supply is
a valuable factor.

A demonstration will convince you

THE UNIVERSITY SONG BOOK should be on
4♦
ii

every student’s desk.

An attractive volume of col

lege songs and other favorites of college folk, $1.00.

NEW HAMPSHIRE SONGS
i

ALM A M ATER

I

New Hampshire, alma mater,
All hail, all hail to thee,
Behind thee tower the mountains
Before thee roars the sea;
Thy sons and daughters ever
Thy praises loud will sing,
New Hampshire, alma mater,
Accept our offering.

THE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

1

GIBBIE’S

DINER

Counter and Booths

ON TO VICTORY

Home Cooking

Witch Toast Sandwiches

Regular Dinner

On to victory, our men will fight to do or die,
Old New Hampshire’s here, so we’ll raise our banners high,
For alma mater dear, New Hampshire fight with all your might,
On to victory, forever Blue and White.

MANY TEACHERS ENROLLED
Lancaster in which there are about
Requests
IN EDUCATION COURSES 25 teachers registered.
have come from Berlin to have a
member o f the faculty continue the
Will Leave for Orono Today to Play
Fourteen teachers from nearby course in that city. In order to aid
Saturday While Team B Meets
towns are taking an education course the movement in Whitefield, Leonard
Pinkerton Here This After
given by Prof. Harlan Bisbee of the Morrison, of the Whitefield board of
noon
Education department.
In addition education, has arranged to pay the
to this, Prof. Justin Wellman teaches tuition and furnish text books for his
The freshman football teams of the two similar courses in Whitefield and teachers who are taking the course.
University of New Hampshire have a
full program of hard tasks this week
end when the Blue aggregation comes
DRY CLEANING FOR FALL
to an issue with Maine ’33 and the
White eleven meets a strong oppon
That gives your clothes that restored
ent in the Pinkerton academy team.
According to Coach Lundholm, the
Newness
Smartness
Appearance
Life
Blue squad of twenty-five men, will
Look
over
your
wardrobe.
Now
is
the
time
to
send
them.
leave for Orono Friday where they
Have them ready when the cold “ snap” comes.
will battle the yearlings of the Uni
versity of Maine Saturday. The first
eleven has reached the peak o f condi
tion and the coaches declare that
everything is set for a raging con
flict. In reports from the Pine Tree
state, the first year squad has the best
y e
h o u s e
D
combination in years and may prove
YERS*
CLEANSERS
an irresistable force.
The White team under the capable
direction of coach Tom Stewart has
Telephone Dover 403
been training hard after a rest of
two weeks from the last game, which
it won against Sanborn Academy.
This Friday it will be pitted against
a strong team whose battle will add
to the many events centered around
Homecoming day.

O V E R , N.H.

Welcome Back GRADS

CHEER BOYS
Opposite P. 0.,

Tel. 138,

Durham, N. H.

Cheer boys, cheer boys, your love for college declare,
Cheer boys, cheer boys, the college whose honors we share,
Doubting never, to her we’ll e’er be true,
Old New Hampshire ever we’ll always cheer for the White and Blue.
ALM A M A TE R ’ S DAY

For Clean, Healthy Recreation
Visit the

STRAND BOWLING ALLEYS
Alleys Reserved

Durham, N. H.

Let’s stand and sing for old New Hampshire,
Memorial Field will ring with cheers,
For naught avails the strength of the hosts of Tufts
When the team in Blue appears;
Tonight the bonfires will blaze for victory,
New Hampshire’s hearts will be ever light and gay,
So let’s stand and sing for the old Blue team,
For this is Alma Mater’s day.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS SEVENTEEN ORCHARDS
PASS INSPECTIONS
^£

|
14+
*

Strahan

Lloyd
WALL PAPERS
Carmote Paints and Varnishes
Kyanize
Valspar

Beige

F. F. PAGE
510 CENTRAL AVENUE,

DOVER, N. H.

Next to

Meal/

Theatre

Tickets

EAT HERE

FOREST S DINER
THE HOME OF REAL FOOD
2c

NEW TEA AND LUNCH ROOM
DOVER, N. H.

f^LYDE l\
WH1TEH00SE
OPTOMETRIST

2 -5

y p o v E R .iu y ?

DIAMONDS

DURHAM AND DOVER

If you have the girl we have the
Diamond.
Diamond Rings from $25.00 to $500.00

E. R. McCLINTOCK
331 Central Ave.,

ARTHUR R. WATSON
JEWELER
3 Third Street
Dover, N. H.
Watches, Jewelry, Optical Goods
Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing

Tuesday— 4.00 P. M. Fall Handicaps
on Memorial Field.

Main St.,
P. O. Box 242,

Durham, N. H.
Tel. 24-13

STUDENTS ATTENTION

Durham Coal Yard, Phone 103-2
Work Satisfactory

DIAMOND JEWELER
DOVER, N. H.

Monday— 4.00 P. M. Fall Handicaps
on Memorial Field.
Intramural basketball game in
men’s gym.
5.00 P. M. Intramural basket
ball games in men’s gym.
7.00 P. M. Band rehearsal in
men’s gym.

Lumber and Coal Dealer

HOURS
8 -1 2

Saturday— Homecoming Day.
11.00 A. M. Convocation in
men’s gym.
1.30 P. M. Parade to Memorial
Field— Mayor accompanied by
freshmen and band.
2.00 P. M. Football game—
New Hampshire vs. Lowell
Textile Institute.
8.00 P. M. Homecoming in
formal in men’s gym.

Varsity Dyers & Cleaners
J. A. HAINE, Prop.

E. J. YORK

OverNederryS

Rally.

Wednesday— 7.00 P. M. Combined
glee clubs’ rehearsal in Com
munity Church.

CARDOSI’ S

r \

Friday— 7.30 P. M.
House dances.

For self-supporting students desir
■ Service Prompt ing fascinating remunerative work
either temporary or permanent, may
I suggest that many students of both
sexes have earned scholarships and
cash sufficient to defray all college ex
penses representing national maga
Tel. 164,
Dover zine publishers. If interested write or
wire for details— M. A. Steele, Na
tional Organizer, 5 Columbus Circle,
New York, N. Y.

Durham Shoe Repairing Co.
Shoe and Rubber Repairing
Entrance at side of Leavitt’s Apt.

Boston & Maine
Transportation Company

PATRONIZE

Schedule Effective Sept. 29, 1929
FLORENCE L. TUCKER, Prop.
WEEK DAYS
Merchant Bank Bldg.,
Tel. 986
All Branches of Beauty Culture done
Leave Dover— 7.35, 8.30, 10.20, kll.30
Hotel — Restaurant — Barber Shop
by Experts
A. M., 12.50, 2.00, 3.30, 4.30, 6.00,
9.45 P. M.

LEIGHTON’S

F. W. NEAL & CO.
DEALERS IN

HARDWARE, PAINTS AND OILS
Complete House Furnishings

TEL. 95,

DOVER, N. H.

For Home and Fraternity House

DURHAM

Prompt, responsible service by the
oldest furniture house in Dover.

CASH

Window shades made to order

E. Morrill Furniture Co.
60 Third Street,

MARKET

Tel. 70

Opposite R. R. Crossing

Seventeen of 33 New Hampshire
fruit growers, who have been striving
in their season’s spray campaign for
entrance in the “ 90 per cent Clean
Fruit Club,” were admitted to mem
bership, according to an announce
ment of H. A. Rollins, fruit special
ist of the State University. More
than 98,000 apples, taken from all
parts of the trees in the orchards,
were examined for insect and disease
blemishes in making the inspections.
The estimated crop of the 17 growers
is 55,000 bushels, of which most are
McIntosh. Baldwin and Wealthy are
the only other varieties for which in
spections were asked.
Eleven of the unsuccessful candi
dates failed on account of apple mag
got; two because of scab; and three
due to a combination of several blem
ishes on their fruit. On the McIntosh
the troubles proved to be apple mag
got and scab. Often plum curculio
and sideworm injuries were serious.
With the Baldwins apple maggot
proved by far the most serious pest
this season; it was more serious than
all the other troubles combined. Plum
curculio and apple scab were also im
portant. Most of the culls from the
Wealthy trees were infested with ap
ple maggot, although some blemishes
were caused by side worms, scab, and
caterpillars.
The members of the club include
Ira H. White, Pittsfield; Wyanet Or
chards, Gilmanton; Charles Batchelder and John K. Whiting, Wilton;
Upland Orchards, Peterboro; William
E. Pitman, Hancock; Philip C. Heald
and Earl W. Young, Temple; J. A. G.
Putnam, South Lyndeboro; Winthrop
Carter, Hollis; Walter B. Farmer,
Hampton Falls; D. A. Watson, Dur
ham; C. D. Randall, Newmarket; Roy
W. Foster, Stillman E. Walters and
N. Frank Goodwin, W olfeboro; and
Harry G. Brierley, Stratham.
ONLY STRING INSTRUMENTS
IN UNIVERSITY ORCHESTRA

Meats and Provisions

Leave Durham— 8.00, 9.00. k ll.05 A.
M., 12.00, 1.15, 3.00, 4.00, 5.00,
6.50, 10.10 P. M.
k Saturdays only.
SUNDAYS
Leave Dover— 8.30 A. M., 12.30, 4.00
6.00, 9.45 P. M.
Leave Durham— 9.00 A. M., 1.00, 4.30,
6.50, 10.10 P. M.
E. A. Chase, Supt.

UNIVERSITY

Lets all

Nearly 300 varieties of irises are
being planted this fall in a garden
on the horticultural farm of the
University of New Hampshire E x
periment Station. When it is com
pleted the garden will contain more
than half the named varieties of this
spring flowering plant.
Gifts of bulbs from the Park asso
ciation of Springfield, Mass.; Cornell
university; and Mrs. Florence Nes
mith of Lowell, Mass., have made this
large collection possible. The garden
is intended for display purposes only;
it is agreed with the American Iris
society that the station will neither
give nor sell the bulbs.
Some of the varieties are very rare
and others are quite common. Be
sides the hundred or more which have
been in the garden for several years,
30 varieties were supplied by Mrs.
Nesmith, 40 by Cornell university
and 125 by the Park association.

get back of
Capt. John Shea
and beat
TUFTS
Equipment for Every Sport

University Athletic Store

YOU'LL W A N T THIS
SMOOTH/ SWEET NUMBER
IN YOUR BOOK!

^UTH ETTING will have you all sewed

up the minute you hear her newest
Columbia record.
She sings this pair of hundred-proof
hits (one from a red-hot show),and makes
them sparkle— with all the delightful vi
vacity you’ve learned to expect of this
great little girl.
When you call for your copy, hear what
good company Ruth is in . . . .

Record No. 1958-D, 10-inch, 75c
AIN’T MISBEHAVIN’— (from

Ruth
Etting

“ Connie’s Hot Chocolates”)
A t T w ilig h t
. .
Vocals

Record No. 1957-D, 10-inch, 75c
Record No. 1933-D, 10-inch, 75c

Lonely Troubadour

D O VE R -D U RH AM LINE

Alison Beauty Shoppe

494-498 CENTRAL AVENUE,

90 Per Cent Clean Fruit Club Enrolls
17 Members in First Year

START IRIS GARDEN
AT N. H. UNIVERSITY

At the rehearsal of the Univer
sity orchestra last Thursday evening,
October 17, it was decided to elimin
ate from the group all but those play
ing string instruments. This is due
to the fact that there are not enough
brass instrument players signed up
to warrant a continuation of the poli
cy of former years, which included
the brass instruments.
Professor Robert W. Manton, di
rector of music, believes that he will
be able to mould a fine string orches
tra from the material at hand. With
this idea in mind, rehearsals will be
gin in earnest to-night in Nesmith
hall at 7.00 P. M.

(How Can You Say We’re
Through?)— Fox Trots—Ted Lewis and
His Band. (Incidental singing by Ted
Lewis).

T hrou gh !

▼

GREENHOUSES

Roses, Carnations (scarce), Chrysanthemums
Extra charge for deliveries

(from Motion Picture “ Hallelujah”)
TRAV’LIN’ ALL A l o n e — Vocals — Ethel

Waters.

Record No. 1947-D, 10-inch, 75c

Too W o n d e r f u l F o r W o r d s — (from

“ M agic

NoUt"

Motion Picture “ Words and Music” )
STEPPIN’ ALONG— (from Motion Picture

“ W ords andMusic”— Fox Trots— Ipana
Troubadours, S. C. Lanin, Director.

C O L U MB I A
“ NEW PROCESS”
Reg. U. S.Pat. Off,

Record No. 1946-D, 10-inch, 75c
I n d ia n a

Cut Flowers, Plants
This Week’s Specialties

W a it in g a t t h e E n d o f t h e R o a d —

F ir e H o u se B lu es

Fox Trots

Mound City Blue Blowers

RE CO RD S
Viva-tonal Recording—
The Records without Scratch

#
r
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Beat Tufts
OUR CAPTAIN

JOHN SHEA
Newly elected
Captain
WM. W. WILDER, ’30
Manager Varsity Football

COACH ARTHUR G. SAMPSON
Who has developed powerful football
teams at Tufts College year
after year

VARSITY FOOTBALL V
F ifth row, left to right— A ssistan t Coach E . Christensen, \
Slack, Abbiati, Coach M iller; fourth row— Clapp, Chase, H a w b
E u stis; third row— Boothby, W ilso n , Tilton, H . Christensen, i
second row— Nelson, Ryder, Tasker, Gaunt, H ead Coach Bill
row— Roach, W ettergreen , B agley, H azzard,-X a-ver, D olloff, J.

NEW HAMPSHIRE BAND FORMS “ N H”
New Hampshire Game When Wildcats Trounce B. U. 24 - 6

COACH PAUL SWEET
Cross Country and Track Mentor

ERNEST CHRISTENSEN
Varsity Line Coach

— Photo

Courtesy

Bachrack

ALFRED MILLER
Varsity Backfield Coach, former
Harvard back

CARL LUNDHOLM
Freshman Football Coach

Studio.

WILLIAM H. COWELL
Head Coach and Director of Athletics

CHARLES PATTEE
Alumni Secretary

WILKINSON’ S CAMPAIGN FOR MAYOR
IN 1927

WILDCATS TEARING OFF YARDAGE THROUGH B. U. LINE

HAMILTON SMITH LIBRARY

,
v
CHARLES JAMES
One of the Most Modern Chemistry Buildings in the

THE NEW HAMPSHIRE, OCTOBER 24 , 192S.
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PICTORIAL

Beat Tults

1

Sillman, Dosenberg, W ood, J. Slack, R.
m an, W ild er, Vallancourt, Presby, H aw ley,
Robinson, Donovan, Sterling-, Theodos;
Bianchi, Ronald, W rig h t, Redden; fr o n t•, Poster, Lodell, Palmer.

— Photo Courtesy W arren K a y

Studio.

UNIVERSITY GYMNASIUM, FROM A RECENT PHOTOGRAPH
WHEN WILDCATS MET JOHN HARVARD
Section of the Harvard Stadium showing the New Hampshire Supporters

'
w «m r

SOME HUSKY BOYS IN THE FRESHMAN FOOTBALL TEAM AT NEW HAMPSHIRE THIS YEAR

VARSITY AND FRESHMAN CROSS COUNTRY SQUADS

THOMAS STEWART
Assistant Freshman Coach,
formerly New Hamp. back

which is to be Dedicated Nov. 9

CAMPUS VIEW SHOWING MURK LAND AND THOMPSON HALLS

JOHN WETTERGREEN, ’29
Assistant Freshman Football
Coach, formerly star center
for New Hampshire

THE RESIDENCE OF DR. EDWARD M. LEWIS, PRESIDENT OF THE UNIV. OF N. H.
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Enrollment at
N. H. Increases

Alumni News

FALL TRACK MEET
BEGUN ON TUESDAY

FORESTRY CLUBS
ENTER CONTEST

hoping that T h e N e w 1000 Members in 50 Clubs Expected
Winners Already Decided in Four
to Enter Competition Sponsored
H a m p s h i r e will reach you in time
Events— Other Events Will be
by American Forestry
this
week
to
remind
you
that
Sat
Held on Memorial Field Next
A Liberal Arts College
Association
urday is Homecoming Day. Forget
Monday and Tuesday
Leads in Registration
the shop, the store, the kitchen, and
One thousand members of 50 4-H
the farm and come on back. There
The first events in the annual Fall will be something going on all the clubs are expected to enter a state
Freshman Class Has Greatest Num
Handicap track and field meet were time and you will sure enjoy meeting wide forestry contest this month.
ber of Members While Juniors
run off. Tuesday afternoon at Memo the old friends.
Have Least— Many Parents of
Don’t wait until The contest is being sponsored by
rial field. The events held Tuesday next year but come back this year. the American Forestry Association
Freshmen are College
consisted of the 100 yard dash, trials
Graduates
Alumni dues are coming in fine. If which will provide medals to the
and final, half mile run, high jump you haven’t sent yours in yet, do it winning clubs and individuals. The
Figures issued this week from the and the shot put. The next events now. This is just a reminder, not a state forestry department and the
Registrar’s office show a total regis will be held Thursday afternoon at dun. Just remember that we do need University of New Hampshire ex
tration at the University to date of four o’clock on Memorial field, and the cooperation of each alumnus to tension service are conducting the
I
1,549 students, an increase of forty- the last days that the meet will be make our organization successful. contest.
held
are
next
Monday
and
Tuesday
The
contest
will
last
a
year.
A
Do your part.
five over the number entered in the
fall term of last year. The College afternoons.
November second is Dads’ Day and committee of judges will then se
The
results
of
the
hundred
yard
of Liberal Arts is by fa r the leader
we urge that every Dad who can pos lect the club that does the largest
in enrollment, figures showing that dash: first heat, Toolin first, Mann sibly make it, come to Durham on amount of good forestry work for
568 men and 452 women are listed in second, time, 11 1-5. Second heat, Nov. 2. We would like to have the its own members and the commun
this college. Next in order is the Dorfman first, and Burdett second, Dads call in at the Alumni office, if ity. Planting of young white pine
woodlot
improvement
College of Technology in which 363 time, 11 seconds. Third heat, Pike possible. If you know of a Dad who seedlings,
men are entered. The College of A g  first, and Kleim second. The time is coming, tell him to call at 113 work, seed collection, woodlot man
agement, and the growing of youngriculture is last with a registration was 10 3-5 seconds. The final result Thompson hall.
trees are some of the activities in
ed in first place being won by Toolin
of 102 students.
There is a lot of pep for Home
which the clubs are engaged. Last
with
Dorfman
second
and
Burdett
The freshman class constitutes the
coming. The Mayoralty campaign is
largest of any of the four classes with third. Dorfman and Mann were the getting heated. The game should be year 400,000 white pine seedlings
were set out.
a total enrollment of 452 members, only ones to have handicaps in this a fine one. Dr. Harry Barnard, ’99,
The committee of judges for the
323 men and 129 women. The Soph event.
is expected to speak at the “ Old
contest
includes Mrs. Lafdell Dick
omore class is a close second with a
In the half mile two members of Grad” convocation. Why miss it all?
membership of 344, and then the Sen last year’s freshmen track team came We want you to come to Durham on inson, chairman, president o f the
ior and Junior classes with 332 and in first and second. They both ran October 26th, register early at the New Hampshire Federation of Wom
328 members respectively. There are from scratch, that is, they received Faculty club and enjoy the fun. We an s Clubs, and former president
twenty-nine special students
and no handicap. Robert Little was first hope that you won’t disappoint us Mrs. G. A. Morris; Mrs. Lucy Rich
ardson, chairman of the forestry
forty-three members of the graduate and was closely followed to the finish
committee of the federation; Mrs.
school.
line by Richard Scott. MacLean was
x’16— Capt. Philip W. Watson has L. J. Webster of Holderness, New
This year, for the first time, courses third man to finish, he had a slight
taken charge of the New Jamaica Sea Hampshire, chairman of the New
for the two-year Agricultural stu handicap.
Airport on Long Island. This port England Wild Flower Preservation
dents opened the fall term. In this
In the field events Austin Wooley is reported to be in line as the great
Society; W. R. Brown, chairman of
department there are twelve men who won the high jump with a leap of six
are here for the first time and nine feet. Brooks was second with a leap est air terminal in the country. Phil’s the New Hampshire Forestry Com
address is Westberry Ave., Carle mission; Allen Hollis, Concord, presi
who are here for their second year.
of five feet eleven inches.
Third
dent of the Society for the Protection
The registrar’s reports also show place was taken by Walstrom who Place, L. I., N. Y.
17— Carleton B. Tibbetts is now of New Hampshire Forests; and H.
that more of the parents of members went over the bar at five feet ten
of the Freshman -class are college inches. Brooks and Walstrom had running the Los Angeles Steel Cast K. Rogers, president of the New
ing Co., as president and manager. Hampshire Lumbermen’s Association.
graduates than ever before. Dart handicaps.
His home address is 1812 West Drive,
mouth College leads the list wiith
William Monahan took first place San Marino, California.
having as graduates, the fathers of
BENEFIT BRIDGE HELD BY
in the shot put, with a heave of forty
’23— Herman A. Rodenhiser has re
nine New Hampshire freshmen and
THE DELTA KAPPA SORORITY
one feet, six and one-half inches. J cently received his appointment as
New Hampshire is first in the number
J. Blood was second with a put of Asst. Professor in Pathology at the
of mothers of N. H. freshmen who
On Wednesday evening, October
forty-one feet, three inches. G. W University of Minnesota.
He was 9th, the Delta Kappa Sorority gave a
are college graduates. Also, there are
Smith was third to place in this married this June.
thirty-eight freshmen who
have
benefit bridge at the Theta Upsilon
event, putting the iron shot thirty
’20— Fred I. Ordway, Jr., has re Omega house, chaperoned by their
brothers or sisters in attendance here
seven feet, ten inches. Each winner cently made a change.
A fter a six patronesses: Mrs. Herman Slobin,
at present, and forty-nine who have
had a three foot handicap.
weeks’ trip abroad in London, Paris, Mrs. Walter O’Kane, Mrs. W. B. Syl
relatives who have attended this Uni
and Switzerland, he returned to New vester, Mrs. Ralph Myers, and Mrs.
versity.
York with the Cassatt and Company Brad MacIntyre.
at 5 Nassau St., New York City.
The refreshments were cider, home
ANNUAL RECEPTION HELD
ALL OUT FOR RALLY AT
’28— Fred B. Mitchell, Jr., is with made cookies and cake. The first
FOR DR. LEWIS AT COMMONS
the Commercial Engineering Dept, of prize for women was won by Mrs.
MEN’S GYM, 7.30 TONIGHT
the New York Tel. Co., at 140 West Walter O’Kane and the first prize for
The annual University president’s
St., his home address >is still 89A men by Mr. Everett Moore. Mr.
There will be a football rally
reception was held in the Commons
Union Ave., Clifton, N. J.
Christy Pettee and Miss Evelyn
tonight in the big gym at 7
dining hall Tuesday evening, October
29— G. Lloyd Atwood has passed Vaughn received the booby prizes.
o’clock
in
anticipation
of
the
big
15. Dancing and bridge amused the
his exams for the flying school at The bridge was well attended and a
Homecoming game with the in
guests, who were mostly faculty
Kelly Field, Texas, and expects to decided success.
vading
horde
from
Medford.
members and in the course of the
leave for the Nov. 1st class.
Let’s be ready to help the team’s
evening refreshments were served.
’29— Willard E. Mooar (Bill) is an
wildcat spirit against the Ele
’23— The engagement of Ernest W.
The hall was decorated by Mrs.
Assistant to Dr. Blakeslee at Car
phant with some really effective
Christensen (Chris) to Miss Lois W.
Leighton and the music furnished by
negie Institute, Cold Spring Harbor,
cheering and singing.
Learn
Hanson of Dover, N. H., has recently
“ Bo” Garland’s orchestra of Ports
Long Island, N. Y.
all
your
songs
and
cheers
and
been announced.
mouth. The receiving line included
x’18— W. I. Allen, Jr., is a Y. M. C.
come to the grand rehearsal.
12 Simes T. Hoyt, chief engineer
President and Mrs. Edward M. Lewis,
A. secretary at White Plains, N. Y.
There will be several speakers,
for the Hawaii Pineapple Co., has
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Hall, Dr. Lewis
His
home
address
is
Gametson
Road,
included the newly elected May
been calling on friends and relatives
Perry, headmaster of Phillips Exeter
Westminster Ridge, White Plains, N.
or of Durham.
in his home town, Newington, N. H.
academy, and Mr. Albertus T. Dud
Y.
He is now on a trip to the West
ley, trustee of the University.
2 yr. ’ 17— Arthur L. Foss is now
Indies. During the last year he has
completing nine years with the Cen
been to the Fiji Islands, Manilla,
tral Aguirre Sugar Co. A t present
Singapore and China. His wife and
he is Assistant Supt. of Cultivation.
two children are spending a few
He says they have about 15,000 acres
months in California. His home is
of sugar cane.
at 1075 Spencer St., Honolulu, T. H.
x’21— Reginald A. Soderlund is
x’23— Mr. and Mrs. Ralph W. Pierce
DOVER,
N.
H.
Branch
Manager
of
the
National
Cash
6 THIRD STREET
are receiving congratulations on the
Register Co., in Binghamton, N. Y.
birth of a son, Robert Vollintine, on
Address, 78 Conklin Ave., Bingham
Oct. 3rd. Ralph is connected with the
ton, N. Y.
South County Public Service Company
’17— Mary A. Worcester has taken
in Westerly, R. I. Address, 10 Wil
HEATS THE WHOLE HOUSE
the position of Head of Department
liam St., Westerly, R. I.
The Allen Parlor Furnace heats by nature’s method
of Home Economics at the Georgia
x ’21— Born to Mr. and Mrs. Sidney
State Women’s College, Valdosta, Ga.
of circulating clean, moist, healthful warm air through
S. Anthony on June 11th a son, Walter
’29— Rita Slack is teaching English
out the house. Every room— upstairs and down— is
Tillinghast Anthony, 2nd.
and history in the Junior high school
cozy and comfortable in coldest weather.
’24— Harold T. “ Kike” Fernald and
at Jamestown, R. I.
Catherine Shea of Cambridge, Mass.,
Any kind of fuel may be burned efficiently and
’27— Mrs. Thomas Higgins (Rachel
were married Oct. 16th. They will
Sheppard) is living in Kingston, R. I.
economically.
reside at 127 No. Whittlesey Ave.,
’28— Helen Abbot’s new address is
We also carry a full line of Modern and Antique
Wallingford, Conn.
Blue Dory Inn, Block Island, R. I.
Furniture.
’23— Edward F. Rumazza was mar
’ 13— Clifford L. Graham’s new ad
Free Delivery and Prompt Service.
ried to Miss Pauline B. Lagasse of
dress is 61 Linden Ave., Asheville,
Rochester, N. H., on Oct. 21st.
North Carolina.
Eddie” now holds a position with
’29— Madelene E. Bakeman is tak
30 - 38 Third St.,
the Peterson Counter company in
ing the training course at the N. H.
Rochester.
State Hospital and living at the
’28— Scott S. Appleton is with the
Nurses’ Home, 105 Pleasant St., Con
New
England Power Association in
cord.
East Barnet, Vermont.
Address,
’ 19— Dorothy A. Hale has a position
Barnet, Vermont.
at the Choate Memorial Hospital, 21
’23— Hugh Huggins is practising
Warren Ave., Woburn, Mass.
law at Ottawa, Canada. He was
x’23— Mr. and Mrs. Dana F. Hig
graduated from Dalhousie University
gins (Dorothy Thompson) announce in ’26. He specializes in patent and
the birth o f a daughter, Diane, on trade mark litigation and is a mem
May 1, 1929.
ber of Phi Delta Phi legal fraternity.
’17— Edgar S. Ross, formerly direc
25— Harry J. Hosking is employed
tor of research and development for with the R. & H. Chemical Co., in
the Headley Good Roads Co., Phila Niagara Falls and' resides at 501
The nicest line of Oxfords carried in several
delphia, Pa., has recently been elected 7th St., Niagara Falls, N. Y.
widths, newest creations copied from the highest
president and chairman of board of
’16— Robert F. Hayes has recently
priced footwear, exact duplicates. All Goodyear Welts
directors for the re-organized firm accepted a position in the substation
to be known as Headley Emulsified layout section of the control drafting
for only $ 4 . 9 5
Products Co., Franklin Trust Bldg., room, Westinghouse Electric & Mfg.
Philadelphia, Pa. The new company Co., E. Pittsburgh, Pa. Address,
will continue the manufacture of Penn,
Pennsylvania - Westmoreland
Emulsified Asphalts and other emul County.
sions under Mr. Ross’ direction as
’23— Ralph E. Parkhurst has left
Technical Adviser in addition to his the employ of Graver Corp. and is
Dover, N. H.
101 Washington Street,
executive duties.
now in the Sales Dept., Oil Division
’26— Ronald Sherburne was married of Foster-Wheeler Co., 165 Broadway,
RUBBER
OR
Near
Post
Office
LEATHER
to Miss Harriette Bancroft of Lowell, N. Y. C. Says he will be located in
Ask the Girls that bot
SOLES
CREPE SOLES
Mass., on Sept. 28th. They are now the Chicago office after the first of
’em here
residing at 50 Auburn St., Concord, the year. Address, 178 So. 3rd St.,
N. H.
South Orange, N. J.
We
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Daum’s Reliable Shoe Store
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DURHAM ARMS
Luncheon daily, 65c to $1.25
Dinner,

75c to $1.50

Sunday Dinner, 12.30, 2.30

i
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DESERVEDLY
POPULAR!

?i

The increasing use of the meal ticket providing
7 breakfasts, 7 dinners, and 7 suppers for $6.00 is
evidence of the satisfaction found in quality meals,
the privilege of entertaining guests, and the extended
time in its use.

H

Sunday Night Suppers
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GI FTS
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For those who make an art

1

For those who prefer, there is the
ticket for $5.50.

Vi

.00 cafeteria

<i!►

of giving

Christmas Cards
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Distinctive and Artistic

y*

The University Dining Hall

Sheaffer outsells
all others at college
That graceful, tapered shape means more
than a sleek, modern design. It proves the
Balance in Sheaffer’s Lifetime0 pens and
pencils. Balance means speed—more words
per minute in class, and restful writing o£
lon& themes. Moreover, such service is
guaranteed you for your entire lifetime.
No wonder Sheaffer’s outsell at 73 of the
119 leading, American colleges and uni
versities! A t your dealer’s, try the easy
‘feel” of Sheaffer’s Balanced Lifetimes0,
and note their smart lines. That will ex
plain their sales leadership, and will prob
ably make you an owner, too.
*A recent survey made by a disinterested organization showed
Sheaffer’s first in fountain pen sales at 73 of America’s 119
foremost seats of learning. Documents covering this survey
are available to anyone.

A t better stores everywhere
All fountain pens are guaranteed a&ainst defects, but Sheaffer’s
Lifetime0 is guaranteed unconditionally for your life, and
other Sheaffer products are forever guaranteed against defect
in materials and workmanship. Green and black Lifetime0
pens, $8.75; Ladies’, $7.50 and $8.^5. Black and pearl De Luxe,
$10.00; Ladies’, $8.50 and $9.50\ Pencils, $5.00. Golf and
Handbag Pencil, $3.00. Others lower.

S A F E T Y

PENS

PENCILS

FORT MADISON, IO W A , U. S. A .
© W. A . S. P. C o .. 1929

U . S . P a t. O ff.

In School . . .

S K R IP ,

Successor to ink, 50c.
Refills, 3 for 25c. Prac
tically non-breakable,
can't spill. Carry it to
classes!

DESK SE TSSK R IP

A . SHEAFFER PEN CO M PA N Y

MEADER’S FLOWER SHOP
Flowers for All Occasions

PORT
HOES

II
m
it
K

Parker Pressureless Touch

Does Everything
but Your Thinking
. . .

and Clears the Track fo r That

■^Guaranteed Forever Against All Defects

A t th e 'w h e e l— B o b b y
G id d e n s, o f H a r v a r d ,
A l l A m er ic a n
H o c k ey S ta r

Ice

kno w n

to radio listen ers as
t h e " croon in g a r tis t.”
J V ith him f o u r class
m a tes j u s t a r r i v e d a t
C a m b r id g e —

a ll

them f o r t i f i e d

of

w ith

P a r k e r D u o fo ld P en s
f o r a fl y i n g sta r t in
the n e w se m e ster .

* To prove Parker Duofold is a pen
of lifelong perfection, we offer to
make good any defect, provided
complete pen is sent by the owner
direct to the factory with 10c for
return postage and insurance.

1

I

la m e r
D

u a fo ld

5 - 7 - iO

Parker Pressureless Touch — presented in Duofold
Pens — asks no one to strain his muscles and exert his
mind to do its job of writing. The ink connects with your
paper a split-second sooner than the point, and its flow
keeps pace with the speed of your hand by contact alone
—not b y pressure!
Pressureless Touch is Geo. S. Parker’s 47th Improve
ment, combining capillary attraction with gravity feed.
A census of pens in 13 technical schools disclosed that
Parker leads In popularity 2 to 1. It was voted the favoi ite by students in 55 colleges. And a nation-wide po.i
conducted by the Library Bureau proved Parker the
preference by 25% over the second pen and 48% above
the third.
Non-Breakable Barrels — 28% lighter than rubber,
holding 24% more ink than average, size for size.
Step up to any pen counter and select your color and
point. Look for the imprint, “ Geo. S. Parker—DUOFOLD.”
Pencils to match, $3 to $5.
T H E P A R K E R P E N C O M P A N Y , Janeaville, W isco n sin . O ffices a n d
S u b s id ia rie s r'N e v v Y o r k , C h ic ago, A tla n ta , Buffalo, D allas, San Francisco

at
it
yi«*
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Sphinx Chooses
Heads for Year

FORMER PROFESSOR
FRATERNITY SPORTS
PUBLISHES A BOOK
OPEN SUCCESSFULLY

Initiation Banquet at
Simpson’s Next Monday

Hazen Leads Pack Home
in Gruelling Contest

Henry Stenberg Elected President,
Carleton Noyes Vice-President,
Jean Moreau Secretary, and
Lawrence Barker Treasurer

Pounding the turf along the Sol
dier’s field and Charles river course
at Cambridge Friday the Wildcat
cross country team was nosed out by
the energetic Harvard harriers by a
score of 23 to 37, and the freshmen of
New Hampshire were taken by ! te
Crimson yearlings, 22 to 33, on a le .s
difficult route. This marked the open
ing of the season for both the local
teams while Harvard runners had the
advantage of having met Holy Cross
a week before.
Henry Hazen, who was chosen act
ing captain by Coach Paul C. Sweet
before the race, led the entire pack
home by over 40 yards, but the other
New Hampshire runners did not place
enough toward the front to give the
local varsity the, bacon. Hazen was
far too strong at the finish for G. N.
Barrie of Harvard who finished sec
ond. Hazen’s time of 28 minutes 51
seconds was faster than had been
made for some time on that grind.
Hallowell, who led across the finish
line for Harvard against Holy Cross,
made somewhat slower time.
Wesley and Foote, both of Harvard,
battled for the lead in the freshman
run, the former winning by a few
feet in the fast time of 17 minutes
58 seconds. The freshman course
was a three and one-quarter mile en
durance while the varsity had to cov
er five miles and 200 yards to cross
the finish line.

NEW NUTRITION EXPERT
IN EXTENSION SERVICE
Miss Elizabeth Ellis, the new State
nutrition specialist, has taken up her
duties in the office of the New Hamp
shire Agricultural Experiment Sta
tion and Extension Service.
Miss
Ellis received her advanced degree in
Nutrition at Columbia University
and has had experience in teaching
and extension work in Nova Scotia.

of Dress

Overcoats
Our assemblage
of foreign woolens
t i s s = ^ - ...... .
offers a large variety of exclusive
patterns — shades beyond
description— and tailoring th at
a d h e r e s to the sta n d a rd s
sustained for over quarter of
a century.

FWE CUOtHES

WELCOME
BACK
jjJjJJITIT1n rm ro

Correct!
They are not too
J
conservative—nor
1
1
too dressy—just the sm art easy
style th a t is so enhancing to
the appearance, th a t is so
d i s t i n g u i s h e d a n d cor re ct.
Summed up— Clothes
by HARMON’S
•w

FINE CLOTHES

$35.00 and up, 2 Pants

NEW HAMPSHIRE GRADUATE

dates have broadcast from the sta
TO COMPETE IN AUDITION tion. The votes of the listeners will
count as 60 per cent of the final judge
ment and those of the judges will
Myrtle Grover of the class of 1926 count as 40 per cent. The champion
of Laconia will be entered in the an of New Hampshire will compete in
nual audition contest which will be the national contest, the winner of
SUBSCRIBE TO THE U N IVER conducted in New Hampshire by sta which will be awarded a scholarship
SITY N EW SPAPER— T h e N e w
tion WBRL. The winner of the con for singing lessons under a European
H a m p s h ir e
test will be chosen after the candi- master.

Freshm an— W o n by A . W e sle y ,
( H .) ;
second, A . Foote, ( H .) ; third, Andberg,
(N . H .) ; fourth, M urphy, ( H .) ; fifth, D e 
Moulpied, (N . H .) ; sixth, Roberts, (N .
H .) ;
seventh,
H ughes,
( H .) ;
eighth,
Dodge, ( H .) ; ninth, Patch, (N . H .) ; 10th,
W h ite , (N . H .) ; 11th, French, (N . H .) ;
12th, E llsbee, ( H .) ; 13th, Decicco, ( H .) ;
14th, Varney,
(N .
H .);
15th,
Steele,
(N . H .).

Freshmen Also Beaten, 22 to 33Both Wildcat Teams Give A
Good Account of Themselves
Despite Losses

Officers of the 1932 Sphinx, the hononary Sophomore society, elected last
spring and made public today, are as
follows: Henry Stenberg, a member
of the Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity
was elected president. He is also a
member of the band and glee club.
Carleton Noyes was elected vicepresident. He was a member of the
Freshman cross country team last
year and is a member of the varsity
cross country team this year. He is
a member of the Theta Upsilon Ome
ga fraternity, and is treasurer o f the
Student Council. Jean Moreau, local
advertising manager of T he New
H a m p s h i r e , was elected secretary.
He is a member of the Sigma Alpha
Epsilon fraternity and is a sub-man
ager of the football team. Lawrence
Barker, a member of the Phi Delta
Upsilon fraternity, a member of the
band, and one of the managers of
track, was elected treasurer.
The annual initiation banquet, given
by the 1932 Sphinx with the 1931
Sphinx as guests, will be given at Simp
son’s in Dover next Monday. A t that
time the 1932 Sphinx will present a
minstrel show to entertain the 1931
Sphinx.
Coach Swasey has resigned his po
sition as faculty advisor to the
Sphinx; the position is now taken by
Coach Lundholm, coach of the fresh
man football squad.

Renew Your Style

Harvard Whips
N. H. Harriers

BIG VOLUME
Does your fountain pen run
dry at critical times? Here’s
one that holds twice as much
ink as the ordinary pen. A
cl ever filling device, w ith
positive vacuum control, gives
the sack giant capacity. And
the Chilton pencil is quite
as remarkable, with reliable
propel-repel-expel features.
Twins! Both built like fine
watches, and fully guaranteed.
At better dealers everywhere.
P e n s up to $ 7 . 0 0
k

P e n c i l s $ 1 . 0 0 a n d up

The school m an’s pen

In the meet Paul Sweet entered but
seven men on each of his teams al
though he had the privilege of using
ten. Harvard used ten in both cases.
Following is the way
finished in the two meets:

FROM OUR MAIL BOX
To the Editor:
It seems to me that a desirable aid
to the Liberal Arts student would be
get him out of the class rooms located
on the second floor of the shops. It
is, perhaps, a healthful jaunt through
that rocky, dusty alley which one fo l
lows on his way to a class at that
point. But, when once there and
seated in those rustic flexible walled
rooms, the major irritations of the
place manifest themselves.
Our professor is first startled in
his lecture by the starting of a seem
ingly
gigantic motor somewhere
below.
Its humming revolutions
effect a sincere vibration throughout
the entire building and the noise of
the belt in its endless travels quite
effectively drowns out the major por
tion of the goodly P rof’s lecture.
However, we still hear a few words
now and then. There is soon a rem
edy which eradicates even these few
words.
An enthusiastic volunteer fireman
soon starts the engine of the fire
truck in the garage below. He man
ages to race that motor plenty (I
mean plenty, too) and the resultant
roar lasting for about ten minutes
very successfully reduces the P rof’s
speaking range to about one and onehalf feet. The biggest laugh comes!
when a frightened heifer in the ad
journing corral lets out a few blats
which just barely pierce the racket
and make me think I am out West on
a ranch (I always wanted to go out
West on a ranch anyway).
Well, Mr. Editor, I seriously hope
that in my fourth freshman year the
liberal arts classes will be confined to
a liberal arts surroundings and that
I may, if so disposed, be able to get
a few notes out of the courses which
now take us up near the stock yard.
I would suggest as a good political
campaign platform plank that the lib
eral arts students get out of the
trenches by Christmas (for then the
wind will be whistling through them
thar walls).
A. B.

the

a

Chilton pencil is a wondar

c to n

men

Varsity-—W o n by H . A . H azen, (N . H .) ;
second, G. N . Barrie, ( H .) ; third, N . P.
Hallowell, ( H .) ; fourth, A . C. Lazure,
( H .) ; fifth, B. E . E stes, ( H .) ; sixth, R. C.
Aldrich, ( H .) ; seventh, J. M. F ox, ( H .) ;
eighth, D. Cobb, ( H .) ; ninth, C. G. N oyes,
(N . H .) ; 10th, S. Richardson, (N . H .) ;
11th, E . T. Floathe, ( H .) ; 12th, S. Burr,
( H .) ; 13th, S. Lam pron, ( H .) ; 14th, A.
Szuch, (N . H . ) ; 15th, W . Roberts, (N .
H .) ; 16th, D. M erriam ,
( H .) ;
17th, R.
H ale, (H .).

in the revue it's

a cigarette it's
1 RUE M ERIT IS LIKE A RIVER; the
deeper it is, the less noise it makes.”
There is nothing sensational about Chester
fields; good tobaccos, blended and cross-blended,
the standard Chesterfield method, to taste just
right. But— haven’t you noticed how smokers are
changing to Chesterfield, for that very reason —

INFORMAL HOUSE DANCES
OPEN WEEK-END ACTIVITIES

"TASTE

Only five fraternities are holding
dances today; four of them are infor
mal evening affairs, and the fifth is
an afternoon tea-dance.
The tea-dance is being given by
Alpha Tau Omega, with music by the
Isle of Blues orchestra.
The other dances are as follows:
Theta Upsilon Omega, Charlie Bar
rett’s orchestra; Delta Pi Epsilon,
Jack Manning’s orchestra; Theta
Kappa Phi, the Barbary Coast orches
tra from Amherst; and Delta Sigma
Chi, Blaisdell’s Blatant Blarrers.

above everything"

MILD . .. and yet
THEY SATISFY

esterfield
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STUDENTS REVIVE
AGRICULTURAL CLUB
A. R. Gile, Joe Ennis, Paul Henderson,
Arthur Collins, and Lester Con
nor Lead Members of Once
Extinct Organization
A t a meeting of the students in
the College of Agriculture held last
Thursday it was decided to revive
the extinct Agricultural Club, and
plans were formulated for putting the
organization on a sound basis. There
were 7'3 undergraduates and seven
faculty members present.
A committee consisting of Butter
field, Daniels and Hill was elected to
draw up a new constitution for ap
proval at the next meeting. Officers
for this year were elected as follows:
A. R. Gile, president; Joe Ennis, vice
president; Paul Henderson, secre
tary; Arthur Collins, treasurer; and
Lester Connor, master of program.
It was decided to hold meetings on
the first Thursday of each month,
the next coming on November 2. Dues
were fixed at one dollar per year.
The Master of Program is to be in
charge of the activities scheduled for
each meeting and was empowered to
choose his own cooperating com
mittee.

Smith Leads
Senior Class

Y. M. C. A. NOTES

On Monday night, at 7.30 P. M. in
the Commons Organization Room, the
Leitch Heads Committee
“ Y ” began the series of Weekly
for Commencement Ball Meetings. These meetings have as
their purpose a discussion of topics
James Ronald, Ruth Baker, and Har of interest to all college men. The
old Scott, Other Officers Elected;
committee in charge of these pro
Senior Officers prominent in
grams is attempting to make the
Other Campus Activities
meetings worth while by having men
who are leaders in their particular
At a meeting of the Class of 1930 line of endeavor, come to Durham
on Wednesday, October 16, the follow and speak to the students.
ing officers were elected: president,
Harry Smith, of Dover; vice-presi
dent, James Ronald, of Quincy, Mass.;
secretary, Ruth Bunker, of Kingston;
treasurer, Harold Scott, of Milford.
President-elect Smith is president
of Alpha Tau Omega fraternity, a
member of the 1930 Sphinx, manag
ing editor of the 1930 Granite, presi
dent of the Y. M. C. A., a varsity de
bater and news editor o f T he N e w

MENORAH SOCIETY HOLDS
VARSITY ELEVEN
FIRST MEETING OF YEAR
AWAITS TUFTS
The Menorah society of the campus
held its first meeting of the ensuing
year Tuesday evening, October 15 at
7.30 in the Commons organization
room. A fter a short business meet
ing, Dr. Hermon L. Slobin spoke in
formally.
The society is planning a busy year,
with many prominent speakers on
their list of visitors and a possibility
of securing Rabbi Stephen S. Wise of
New York City for some future meet
ing.

(Continued from Tage 1)
the field Saturday with a completed
cog in its mechanism for future
games.
The tentative line-up of the New
Hampshire team given out by Coach
Cowell is Jean Grenier, left end; Rob
inson, left tackle; Wright, left guard;
Hawkes, center; Bianchi, right guard;
Clapp, right tackle; Donovan, right
end; Wood, quarterback; Guant, left
half; Eustis, right half; and Shea,
fullback.

; ' J .___

H a m p s h ir e .

James Ronald has been a member of
the football squad the past two years,
earning his letter last year. He is
Delicious and Refreshing
a member of Lambda Chi Alpha fra
ternity.
Ruth Bunker is a member of Phi
Mu sorority, is vice-president of the
Women’s Student Council. Last year
she was a junior member of the Stu
SUBSCRIBE TO THE U N IVE R 
dent Council.
SITY N E W SPAPER— T h e N e w
Harold Scott is a member o f Delta
H a m p s h ir e
Pi Epsilon fraternity, and a member
X 'D M
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of Mask and Dagger.
A t the meeting the following com
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Jus t N a t u r a l l y G o o d
Good tobaccos . . . made good by Nature, not by “ artificial
treatment.” That’s the secret of OLD GOLD’S goodness

^^

O n your Radio, OLD GOLD— PAUL WHITEMAN HOUR. Paul Whiteman, w ith his c o m p le te orchestra, every Tuesday, 9 to 10 P. M ., Eastern Standard Time

